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Abstract—Since the limited power capacity, finite inertia,
and dynamic loads make the shipboard power system (SPS)
vulnerable, the automatic reconfiguration for failure recovery
in SPS is an extremely significant but still challenging problem.
It is not only required to operate accurately and optimally, but
also to satisfy operating constraints. In this paper, we consider
the reconfiguration optimization for hybrid AC/DC microgrids
in all-electric ships. Firstly, the multi-zone medium voltage DC
(MVDC) SPS model is presented. In this model, the DC power
flow for reconfiguration and a generalized AC/DC converter
are modeled for accurate reconfiguration. Secondly, since this
problem is mixed integer nonlinear programming (MINLP), a
hybrid method based on Newton Raphson and Biogeography
based Optimization (NRBBO) is designed according to the
characteristics of system, loads, and faults. This method facil-
itates to maximize the weighted load restoration while satisfying
operating constraints. Finally, the simulation results demonstrate
this method has advantages in terms of power restoration and
convergence speed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Shipboard power system (SPS) can be considered as an
isolated microgrid, because it is self-powered by distributed
electrical power generators [1]. Comparing with terrestrial
systems, the reliability, safety and fault tolerance design for
all-electric ships (AES) is more rigorous. There are three
salient features as follows. Firstly, the consequences of a
minor fault in a system component can be catastrophic due to
the intensive coupling feature of SPS [2]; Secondly, system
failure is more fatal for ships than for terrestrial systems,
because the personal safety on board is more endangered [1];
Lastly, dynamic loads constitute a large proportion of ship
power systems, which changes with operation mode switching.
Therefore, effective and intelligent reconfiguration of SPS is
essential in response to electric plant casualties and mission
changes of the ships.
From the perspective of electrical design of AES, there are
three architectures of SPS to date, i.e., medium voltage DC
(MVDC), AC (MVAC), and higher frequency AC (HFAC).
As the ever-increasing DC-based loads, it is likely that AES
will feature a medium voltage primary distribution system in
the future [1]. Many works have been done on the optimal
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SPS reconfiguration in MVDC AES. The objectives include
reducing the operating cost, maximizing either the weighted
power or the current supplied to loads [3], [4], maximizing
stability margins [5], minimizing the number of switch op-
eration [6], etc. All of these works only focused on load
management, but was no consideration of the impact of ship
operation. Additionally, since the MVDC SPS is a converter
based electric power system and the converter power losses
make up the most of its power loss, converter model is needed
for accurate control and system level analysis. For example, as
shown in [7], the maximum converter and transformer power
losses in MVDC and MVAC can be up to 1102 kW and
1474 kW, respectively. Therefore, if the power loss cannot
be well considered, a invalid control decision would be made,
which would result in electrical energy quality descend or even
system instability.
On the other hand, for the optimal reconfiguration of
SPS without speed constraint and converter model, various
algorithms have been proposed with different methodologies.
In [6], [8]–[10], evolutionary algorithms including genetic
algorithm (GA) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) are
proposed for the optimal SPS reconfiguration. To the same
problem, an interior-point based method was proposed in [3].
A reinforcement learning based algorithm was proposed in
[4], which also considers the optimal sequence of switch-
ing operation. Most of these works focus on improving the
restored power under the operating constraints. However, in
IEEE Std. 45-2002 [11] the maximum frequency deviations
of ± 3% for continuous operation and ± 4% for transients
must be less than 2 seconds. The SPS reconfiguration delay is
particularly significant to guarantees the ship’s survivability.
Time constrain of algorithms must draw enough attention,
especially when growing loads increases the complexity of
problem.
Taken these considerations into account, firstly we for-
mulate the comprehensive model of MVDC SPS including
converter model and multi-zone DC power flow model. The
formulated optimal reconfiguration problem is maximizing the
weight load power considering generator, load, AC and DC
power flow constraints, which is an mixed-integer non-linear
programming (MINLP) with integer variables (load switches
and redundancy switches) and continous variables (active and
reactive power of generators). Secondly, to solve this problem,
we design a hybrid algorithm based on Newton Raphson and
Biogeography based Optimization (NRBBO) method to realize
fast and effective reconfiguration. Specifically, (i) Decoupling:
The DC and AC power flows are decoupled and calculated
iteratively, thus the orignal problem is converted to mixed-
integer linear programming (MILP) problem and non-linear
programming (NLP) problem. BBO is responsible for DC part,
while NR is for AC and converter part. (ii) Mode distinction:
Three fault modes are defined by the fault position. Based
on DC power flow formulation, the optimal solutions of three
modes can be obtained respectively with reduced complexity.
(iii) Layer search: The switch variables used for load control
are layered according to load priority, thus each search set
consisting of switch variables are reduced greatly. The mode
processing and layered methods used for reconfiguration does
not impose any restrictions on the topology of SPS. Thirdly,
the relationship between the restored power and the position
and number of faults is analyzed, which aims at quantifying
the system restoring ability against faults and giving a sugges-
tion for structure design.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section II, MVDC
SPS is modeled and the optimization problem is formulated;
Section III details the proposed NRBBO method; the per-
formance of our method is evaluated and compared with
existing reconfiguration methodologies in Section IV. Finally,
the conclusion is drawn in Section V.
II. MODEL OF SHIPBOARD POWER SYSTEM
In this section, the system models of SPS are described in
detail. The classic architecture of MVDC SPS with K electric
zones is demonstrated in Fig.1. The DC zones are powered
by a starboard bus (SB) and a port bus (PB) which connect to
M converters and generators. There are two type generators:
main generator (MG) and auxiliary generator (AG). The main
notations used in this work are summarized in Table I.
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Fig. 1: MVDC shipboard power system architecture.
A. AC Power Flow Model
The power flows in SPS can be modeled using the branch
ow model
Pacm = Uacm
M∑
n=1
UacnYmnRe{δm − δn} (1)
Qacm = Uacm
M∑
n=1
UacnYmnIm{δm − δn}, (2)
TABLE I: Main notations
Notation Physical interpretation
L, L, l Set, number and index of loads
K, K , k Set, number and index of DC zones
M ; m, n Number and indexes of generators and converters
N ; i, j Number and indexes of DC buses
Hh Set of the h-th habitat(solution), h ∈ {1, 2, · · · ,H}
Z , z Number, index of species(switches), Z = L
G, g Number, index of layers
Gs Layer number that the BBO starts from
Fpoi,j Fault position between i-th and j-th DC buses
Fpo Set of fault positions
max, min Superscript denoting minimum and maximum
Bi Set of loads at the i-th DC bus, Bi ⊂ L
Sl Switch of the l-th load, sl ∈ {0, 1}
S , Si Set of all switches and the switches at the i-th DC
bus, Si = {sl : l ∈ Bi}
Iloadl , Iloadi Current of the l-th load, and set of load currents in
the i-th DC bus, Iloadi = {Iloadl : l ∈ Bi}
Iini , Ibi Injected current and total load current in the i-th DC
bus
wVg Weight factor of the g-th grade loads, and there are
three grades loads: vital, semi-vital, non-vital
Pl, wl Power and weight factor of the l-th load, wl ∈
{wV1 , wV2 , wV3}
Ydcij Branch admittance between the i-th and j-th DC
buses
Ydc DC admittance matrix
Udci , Idci Voltage and input current at the i-th DC bus
Pacm , Qacm Active and reactive power of m-th generator
Uacm , δacm Voltage and angle of the m-th AC bus
Iacmn , Ymn Current and branch admittance between them-th and
n-th AC bus
δm Angle associated with the voltage at the bus m
PCm , QCm Active and reactive input power of i-th converter
UCm , ICm Input voltage and current of m-th converter
Pcplm , Plossm Constant and total power loss of m-th converter
Pocm Output power of m-th converter
SPk , SSk Redundancy switches of PB and SB in the k-th zone,
SPk , SSk ∈ {0, 1}
PV ,PSV ,PNV Sets of vital, semi-vital, non-vital loads’ power
PVg Power of one load in the g-th grade, PV1 ∈
PV , PV2 ∈ PSV , PV3 ∈ PNV
P
(t)
Cm
Active Power of converter in the t-th iteration, t ∈
{1, 2, · · · , T}
where Pacm , Qacm , Uacm , and δm denote the active power,
reactive power, voltage, and phase angle at the AC bus m.
In each bus, Pacm = Pgm − Pdm , where Pdm denotes the
load demand at the AC bus m. Yacmn represents the branch
admittance between the AC bus m and n.
The generator at each AC bus also need to satisfy the
following constraints:
Pmingm ≤ Pgm ≤ Pmaxgm (3)
Qmingm ≤ Qgm ≤ Qmaxgm (4)
Uminacm ≤ Uacm ≤ Umaxacm (5)
Iacmn ≤ Imaxacmn (6)
δminm ≤ δm ≤ δmaxm . (7)
B. Converter Loss Model
The power loss of converter m has three parts, namely, the
constant part Pcplm , the linear and the quadratical parts. The
latter two depend on the current ICm , which can be calculated
by the input power PCm , QCm and voltage UCm . Thus, the
power loss model of converter [12] can be expressed as
Plossm = Pcplm + a · ICm + b · I2Cm , (8)
with ICm =
√
P 2Cm +Q
2
Cm√
3UCm
, (9)
where Pcplm , and coefficients a and b are related to the
electrical feature of the converter. Moreover the relationship
between output power Pocm and input power ICm can be
written as
Pocm = PCm − Plossm . (10)
The current and active power of converter model are
bounded as follow:
ICm ≤ ImaxCm (11)
Pminocm ≤ Pocm ≤ Pmaxocm . (12)
C. DC Zone Power Flow Model
In the DC zone, there are N buses in total. The power flow
can be expressed in a similar way as a general AC power
flow. The injected current at the bus i can be written as the
sum of the total load currents in this bus and the total current
flowing to other N − 1 buses. Since loads are controlled by
corresponding switches, the current equation at the bus i is
given as:
Iini =
∑
l∈Bi
sl · Iloadl +
N∑
j = 1
j 6= i
Ydcij · (Udci − Udcj),
(13)
where Bi is the set of loads powered by the bus i. Iloadl and
sl indicate the current and switch status of load l at the bus
i. sl is a binary variable.
Here, for convenience we set the loads as constant current
components for analysis. They can also be set as constant
impedance or power components.
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Fig. 2: Ship power system model.
In order to simplify the DC admittance matrix, the DC
buses are numbered like Fig.2. The buses in PB and SB are
numbered in order respectively, and the buses connected to the
converter are numbered in the last.
The redundancy switches in each zone is mutually exclusive,
which determine if the vital and semi-vital loads is powered
by PB or SB. The constraint is written as:
SPk + SSk = 1, SPk , SSk ∈ {0, 1}, k ∈ K, (14)
thus SPk , SSk determine the load sets Bi at corresponding bus.
Combining all the current equations in (13) result in
Iin =


S1Iload1
...
S
Nˆ
Iload
Nˆ
0
...
0


+YdcU , (15)
where Iin = [Iin1 Iin2 · · · IinN ]T denotes the current vector,
SiIi the total load current at the bus i, Nˆ = N −M , and
U = [Udc1 Udc2 · · ·UdcN ]T the voltage vector. Assuming a
unipolar DC grid, the active power injected in the bus i from
AC grid can be expressed as
Poci = UdciIdci , ∀i ≤M, (16)
Combining (15) and (16), the DC power can be written as

0
...
0
Poc
Nˆ+1
/Udc
Nˆ+1
...
PocN/UdcN


=


S1Iload1
...
S
Nˆ
Iload
Nˆ
0
...
0


+YdcU , (17)
Under normal conditions, we assume that one converter bus
is the DC slack bus. Here converter N is set as slack bus, the
undetermined variables contain Udc1, · · · , UdcN−1 and PocN .
The simplified equations is written as[
−Ib1 · · · − IbN−M
PocN∗
UdcN∗
· · · PocN
UdcN
]T
= Ydc ·U ,
(18)
where Ibi denote total load current at the i-th DC bus. The
detail equations are written as

−Ib1
...
−IbN−M
PocN∗/UdcN∗
...
PocN−1/UdcN−1
PocN/UdcN


=
[
Ydc11 Ydc12
Ydc21 ydc22
]
Udc1
...
UdcN−1
UdcN

 .
(19)
where the matrix Ydc11 is (N − 1) × (N − 1) dimensional
matrix, Ydc12 and Ydc21 are N − 1 dimensional column and
row vector, and ydc22 is a scale. It is divided into two parts.
Therefore, the DC power flow can be calculated iteratively by
(19).
Additionally, the current and volatage are meet the con-
straints as follow:
Umindci ≤ Udci ≤ Umaxdci (20)
Iij ≤ Imaxij . (21)
D. Load Model
The loads are powered by a set of buses which run longi-
tudinally along the PB and SB. The circuit breaks (switches),
which can be used to connect the loads and buses. There
are three kinds of electric loads: vital loads PV , semi-vital
loads PSV and non-vital loads PNV . At a certain time vital
and semi-vital loads can only be powered by one bus (PB or
SB), which is determined by the redundancy switches. This
redundency topology aims to improve the stability of power
supply for vital and semi-vital loads. Non-vital loads only
connect to one bus, PB or SB. For the safety operation of
vital loads, it is necessary to guarantee the power supply of
vital loads all the time, which is described as follow:∑
m∈M
Poc,m −
∑
l∈PV
Pl > 0. (22)
E. Reconfiguration Optimization Problem of MVDC SPS
In this paper, with the objective of maximizing the power
delivering to loads, we formulate the problem as a MINLP
subjected to operation constraints. The constrains are divided
into AC, converter, DC zone, and load constraints described
in the former subsections. Specifically, the objective function
and constrains are expressed as
max
{S,Pg,Qg}
L∑
l=1
wl · slPl (23)
s.t. (1)− (12), (14), (18), (20)− (22). (24)
where Pg = {Pg1 , · · · , PgM }, and Qg = {Qg1 , · · · , QgM }.
wl ∈ {wV1 , wV2 ,WV3} and sl ∈ S denotes the weight factor
and switch status of the load l. The weight factors of three
type loads are represented by wV1 , wV2 , and wV3 .
III. SYSTEM MANAGEMENT AND RECONFIGURATION
Since the MVDC SPS is an AC/DC hybrid system, an
NRBBO method is proposed to solve AC power flow and
DC load allocatoin separately by updating Plossm . Considering
the objective of restored load maximization, DC power flow is
calculated by equation (19) before AC part. Firstly, fault mode
distinction is executed according to the fault positions. Sec-
ondly, the layer number Gs where the search starts is checked.
Thirdly, BBO algorithm is applied to calculate the parameters
of DC part, such as switch set S and voltage Udci . This
algorithm is based on BBO because of its good performance in
high dimensional optimization. Then, NR iteration is used to
obtain the converter parameters. So the generators parameters
can be obtained. At last, if the parameters of converters and
generators don’t satisfy the constraints, the Plossm and Gs will
be updated to recalculate. The constraint (10) in next BBO
iteration will update in turn, thus optimal switch set So can
be gradully obtained. Fig.3 is the flow chart of the proposed
method.
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Fig. 3: NRBBO flowchart.
A. Mode Distinction
In order to accurately and effectively calculate DC power
flow for reconfiguration, we divide all the fault scenarios into
three modes, i.e., non-island fault, island fault and semi-island
fault. The mode distinction algorithm is shown in Algorithm
1. If only one side bus (PB or SB) has fault, these cases are
Algorithm 1 MODE Distinction
if More than one fault in PB and SB respectively then
if Two faults in PB and SB of one zone then
Mode = island;
else
Mode = semi-island;
end if
else
Mode = non-island;
end if
defined as non-island mode. In island mode, there are faults
happened in same zone, which causes the system is divided
into two part. One case is shown in Fig. 4. If there are more
than two faults which happen in different zone, the system is
also divided into two part. But there are coupled part between
the two part. For example, in Semi-Island fault of Fig. 4,
zone 2 is the couple part, and the SS2 , SP2 are the coupled
redundancy switches. If SS2 = 0, SP2 = 1, the vital and semi-
vital loads in zone 2 are powered by left island part connected
to MG. Otherwise, powered by right island part connected to
AG.
In island mode as shown in Fig.4, the DC power grid
has been divided into two independent parts. The redundancy
switches do not need to be changed, and it is just need to
modify the admittance Ydc. If fault position is between bus 1
and 2, Ydc12 is set equal to zero. In each isolated part, the bus
which connect to converter is selected to be slack bus. And
the DC power flow of each part is calculated separately based
on (19).
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Fig. 4: Semi-Island and Island scenario.
In semi-island mode, the orignal structure is damaged. The
coupled redundancy switches SPk , SSk , k ∈ Ωc are need to
be reconfigured. Ωc ∈ K denotes the set of coupled zone
numbers. Thus the control vector contains S, Pg , Qg, and
SPk , SSk , k ∈ Ωc. In order to reduce the computational
complexity, two loop search is employed: the outer heuristic
search is used to find optimal coupled redundancy switch
reconfiguration due to the small scale variables; the inner
search is used for optimal load shedding, which is described
in the following subsection. Additionally, the corresponding
admittences in Ydc need to be modified according to the fault
positions.
In non-island mode, the redundancy switches in the dam-
aged sides are reconfigured to connect to another side bus.
In order to avoid the over-voltage or over-current at the DC
buses, the remaining redundancy switches SPk , SSk , k ∈ Ωud
are need to be reconfigured. Ωud ∈ K denotes the set of un-
damaged zone numbers. The latter process of this mode is
similar with the semi-island mode.
B. Layer Search based on BBO Algorithm
When mode distinction is finished, layered search method
is employed to calculate the DC power flow according to
the priority of loads. Here the layer number G = 3. The
search space is reduced from 2L to G · 2L3 if each priority
loads has same quantity. Certainly, the layer number G can
be determined by the requirement of actual system. The sets
are searched according to the priority from high to low. If
constraints check based on (19) are passed, skip ahead to
search the next level set directly.
To distinguish the priority of loads, the weight factors must
satisfy the following constraints:
wV2 >
wV3 · PV3
PV2
, PV3 ∈ PNV , PV2 ∈ PSV , (25)
wV1 >
wV2 · PV2
PV1
, PV1 ∈ PV , (26)
where PNV , PSV and PV are the sets of non-vital, semi-vital,
vital loads respectively. wNV , wSV and wV denote the weight
factors of three level loads respectively. Then, the lower bound
of weight factors determined by (25)-(26) can be expressed as
wV2 >
wV3 · PmaxV3
PminV2
, (27)
wV1 >
wV2 · PmaxV2
PminV1
, (28)
where wV3 = 1 is considered as reference value, P
max
V3
and
PmaxV2 represent the maximum element of PNV and PSV sets
respectively, PminV2 and P
min
V1
the minimum element of PSV
and PV sets respectively.
In order to solve the mixed integer programming (MILP)
problem, BBO algorithm is employed in the layer search.
BBO algorithm is an evolutionary algorithm (EA) proposed
by Dan Simon in 2008 [13]. The concept was motivated
by biogeography based on migration and mutation of the
distribution of biological species through time and space. As
the major concept in BBO algorithm, migration and mutation
are discussed below.
1) Migration: BBO algorithm is a population-based op-
timization algorithm where the population (habitat in BBO)
is a set of candidate solutions. The goodness of candidate
solutions are evaluated by the habitat suitability index (HSI).
Higher HSI means the solutions have better quality in the
optimization problem. Features correlated with HSI include
topographic diversity, land area and so on. Each of these
features is called a suitability index variable (SIV ). Emigra-
tion and immigration are used to probabilistically exchange
information between solutions. Specifically, immigration rate
λ is used to probabilistically determine whether modifying
each SIV or not in a solution. Migration rate µ of other
solutions are used to probabilistically determine which one
among the solution set will emigrate. A solution with high
HSI has abundance of species, so its emigration rate µ is
correspondingly large. Since the habitat has finite environment
resources for further immigration, its immigration rate λ is
small. µ and λ of the h-th habitat can be expressed as
µh = E · h
H
, (29)
λh = A(1 − h
H
), (30)
where E denotes the maximum emigration rate, A the maxi-
mum immigration rate, H the maximum habitat count. In the
case E = A, the equations above result in
µh + λh = E. (31)
2) Mutation: Due to cataclysmic events, the HSI of a
natural habitat may be changed drastically. In BBO when this
event happens, the SIV mutates by the mutation rates. Hence
the solutions have a chance to be better than their previous
values. The mutation scheme tends to increase diversity among
the solutions. But mutation operation is a high risk process,
solutions probabilistically become inferior after mutation pro-
cess than the previous. Mutation scheme has many kinds of
implementations, such as replacing with randomly generated
solution, mutation like GA and so on.
In migration and mutation process, a few elite solutions are
kept in BBO to prevent the best solutions from being damaged.
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Fig. 5: BBO algorithm for reconfiguration.
BBO algorithm is used to solve DC zone power flow prob-
lem and obtain optimal solutions satisfying zonal constrains. In
this section it is introduced in detail. Fig.5 shows the migration
and mutation processes of BBO for reconfiguration. In the
formulated problem, SIV represents the switch status sl, so
the h-th habitats Hh can be expressed as
Hh =[SIVh,1, SIVh,2, · · · , SIVh,Z ] = [Sh,1, Sh,2, · · · , Sh,L],
(32)
where SIVh,z represents the value of the z-th independent
variable in the h-th habitat.
In the previous section, the power equation in DC zone
is written as (18). Due to that zone power is calculated in
the external iteration firstly, Pocm is needed. However, Plossm
calculated by (8) is still unknown in the initial state, we set it
to zero. The lines between generators and converters are also
assumed to be lossless. So the initial
∑M
m=1 Pocm equals to∑M
m=1 PGm . The detail process of BBO for reconfiguration
in DC zone is introduced as follows.
First, the solutions Hh are generated by the search start
layer Gs. If Gs = 3, the random solutions only generate in
switches of non-vital loads while vital and semi-vital loads are
all set to work.
Second, the feasibility of generated solutions are checked
by (20)-(21). In each solution the load power of each bus can
be calculated by the load switch configuration. The voltage
and current can be checked after calculation of dc power flow
based on (18). If a solution does not pass the feasibility check,
mutation operation is carried on until a feasible one is gener-
ated, which is different from the traditional BBO algorithm.
The migration operation is carried out after feasibility check.
Third, we check whether the algorithm would converge
when finish the one generation calculation. Due to weight
factor, the cut-off conditions of layered search cannot be the
same. Og denotes the cut-off error between the best solutions
of two generations. According to (27)-(28), it can be defined
as
Og = wVgP
min
Vg
, g ∈ {1, 2, 3}, (33)
where wVg ∈ {wV1 , wV2 , wV3}, PminVg ∈ {PminV1 , PminV2 , PminV3 }.
In order to keep enough search, if the objective error e of the
best solutions among two generations is lower than Og , we
also execute RE iterations.
In [14], the result indicates that when BBO algorithm is used
in a binary search problem, the elite version that maintains the
best solution can converge to a solution subset, which contains
one global optimal solution. Our layered search and mode
distinction will reduce the search space of switch variables
and increase the mutation probability. It does not change the
convergence characteristic of BBO.
C. Converter Power Loss and AC Power Flow
Algorithm 2 The proposed hybrid method-NRBBO
Input:
The fault bus number set: Fpo;
Output:
S, Pgm , and Qgm .
1: MODE distinction by Algorithm 1;
2: Layer check by constraints (14), (18);
3: Generate H habitats by Gs; Plossm ← 0;
4: repeat
5: for g ← Gs to G do
6: for h← 1 to H do
7: Calculate the objective value of solutions, keep 2
elite solutions, and operate migration by λh and
µh;
8: Bus status calculation by MODE and (18);
9: while Not satisfy constraints (20) - (21) do
10: Generate a new habitat that satisfy (20) - (21);
11: end while
12: end for
13: if e < Og and r ≥ RE then
14: break;
15: end if
16: end for
Calculate PCm , Plossm , Pgm , and Qgm by (34), (36)-
(37);
17: Update Plossm , Gs ← g;
18: until Satisfy (3)-(7) and (11)-(12)
In this part, at first the parameters of converter are cal-
culated by the Pocm obtained in subsection III-B, then the
generator’s can be determined by the voltage drop and power
loss equations of transmission line while keeping it in the
restricted range. According to the equations (8), the converter
loss depend on the input current magnitude ICm . Because
DC network is calculated in the first step, ICm is unknown.
In this part, Pocm obtained in the former part are constant
parameters. In order to calculate Plossm , an Newton-Raphson
iteration based on PCm and QCm is used. VCm and θCm are
kept constant. For each converter, the iteration is updated as
follows
fm
(t) =−
[(
∂f
∂PCm
)(t) (
∂f
∂QCm
)(t)]
·
[
∆PCm
(t) ∆QCm
(t)
]T
,
(34)
with the function fm given by
fm
(t) = PCm
(t) − Pocm − Plossm (t), (35)
where t is the iteration index of Newton-Raphson method.
After the convergence of fm, the active and reactive power of
generators can be calculated by (36)-(37).
UGm∠δGm = UCm∠δCm +
PCmRm +QCmXm
UCm
+ j
PCmRm +QCmXm
UCm
,
(36)
∆Plnm +∆Qlnm =
P 2Cm +Q
2
Cm
U2Cm
(Rm + jXm), (37)
where UGm , δGm denote the voltage and angle of generator,
UCm , δCm the voltage and angle of converter,∆Plnm , ∆Qlnm
the active and reactive power loss in transmission line.
At last, AC constraints (3)-(7) are checked in the overall
iteration loop. The detail NRBBO algorithm is shown in
Algorithm 2.
IV. SIMULATIONS
A MVDC SPS with K = 6, N = 14 and M = 2 is shown
in Fig. 2. Six DC load zones are fed power from one MG
and AG. This model is used for validation and analysis of our
algorithm. The simulation parameters of power network are
chosen by shipboard power requirements of IEEE Std 1709
[15]. The detail parameters in MVDC SPS model are shown
in Table II. The algorithm parameters are set as follows. The
weight factors are set as wV1 = 12, wV2 = 4, wV3 = 1 by
(27)-(28). Here E and I = 1 and keep elitism = 2.
TABLE II: Simulation Parameters
Parameters Max. Min.
PGi(MG) 8MW 0MW
PGi(AG) 4MW 0MW
Vac 3.49kV 2.97kV
δi 1 -1
Vdc 1.1kV 0.9kV
TABLE III: Loads in 6 Zone SPS
Power & Number
Zone No.
1 2 3 4 5 6
PV L(MW) 0.2×2 0.5×2 0.3×2 0.5×2 0.8×2 0.3×2
PSV L(MW) 0.4×2 0.3×2 0.3×2 0.2×2 0.2×2 0.4×2
PNV L(MW) 0.2×2 0.1×2 0.2×2 0.2×2 0.1×2 0.2×2
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Fig. 6: Initial and fault scenario.
A. Performance of NRBBO
The system work in an optimal configuration under normal
condition, in which all the loads are powered to their full
capacities. Fig. 6(a) shows a pre-fault condition where all
the loads are serviced for a particular switch configuration.
After a fault happens, the power can be restored by result of
reconfiguration method in a optimal or suboptimal status. Now
a fault scenario is considered where faults occur as shown in
Fig. 6(b). The portion of the PB between 7 and 10 is thus
left without power and the configuration of switches needs to
be changed so that the loads can be serviced based on their
priorities. The restored power is shown in Table IV. It can be
observed that best solution is found by our algorithm. Due to
the stochastic characteristic of our algorithm in DC part, near-
optimal solutions are obtained in the most time. The power
of MG and AG drops to 5.85 MW and 3.78 MW in the best
solution. Table V also shows the switch status of best solution.
In this Table, S2(5/11) denote the switch of semi-vital load 2
between bus 5 and 11, N1,2(1,2) the four switches of non-vital
loads 1 and 2, which connect to bus 1 and 2.
TABLE IV: Load Restored
Ptotal Ploss PG1 PG2 PC1 PC2
Initial 11.6 0.34 7.94 3.998 7.91 3.99
Final
Best 9.5 0.30 5.98 3.82 5.95 3.81
Mean 9.33 0.29 5.85 3.78 5.83 3.77
Worst 9 0.29 5.57 3.72 5.55 3.71
LINGO 9.5 0.30 5.98 3.82 5.95 3.81
TABLE V: Switch Change
Zone Load
Switch No. 1 2 6 S2(5/11) N1,2(1,2,3,4,5,7,10) N2(11)
Status
Initial 1 0 0 1 1 1
Best 0 1 1 0 0 0
Fig. 7 present results of sensitivity analysis of NRBBO with
different parameters H and RE. These include best, worst
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Fig. 7: (a) Average restored load power and error. (b) average
run time and error.
and mean value. Different with most evolutionary algorithm,
H and RE have a little effect on the performance of restored
power in our algorithm. It is clear that the increasing the size of
solution set will increase the exploration during simulation but
at the cost of execution time. Moreover, increasing the number
of iterations will not necessarily improve the performance as
the objective value will converge after certain iterations.
B. Comparison With Other Evolutionary Algorithms
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Fig. 8: (a) Average restored power comparison. (b) average
restored power deviation comparison.
Since the goal of this study is to design an algorithm to
realize fast reconfiguration in MVDC SPS, a comparison of
the performance of NRBBO between the traditional BBO,
PSO and GA based algorithms is given including restored
power and execution time. The switches status within our pro-
posed algorithm depends on stochastically generated variable.
Therefore, to improve the reliability of the conclusions about
performance, simulations for 50 consecutive runs were carried
out for all the four algorithm. The habitat size (population size)
and the maximum generation Ng were kept same for all the
algorithms to make better comparison of the results.
Fig. 8 show the comparison of the average restored power
and its deviation among NRBBO, BBO, PSO and GA based
algorithms with different repetition RE and habitat size H .
The comparisons demonstrate that our algorithm can find a
better solution, which can restored more loads than others. The
deviation of solutions found with NRBBO is also lower than
the others. Lower deviation value of restored power suggests
our algorithm performs better stability.
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Fig. 9: (a) Average calculation time comparison. (b) calcula-
tion time deviation comparison.
The comparison of calculate time is shown in Fig. 9. We
can know that the execution time of our algorithm is less than
traditional BBO and PSO based algorithm, and it’s close to GA
based algorithm. But our stability of execution time is better
than the others. In summary, the algorithm that we proposed
has good performance in restore power and execution time.
At the same time, it performs better stability than the others
in this problem.
C. Comparison With Other Reconfiguration Methodologies
The execution time of an algorithm is determined by its
computational complexity. In this subsection, the complexity
of the methods provided to realize optimal reconfiguration
of the MVDC SPS is analyzed. The former classic meth-
ods include branch-and-bound method (”LINGO” software),
Interior-point method by combining Newton’s method [3],
Reinforce learning [4]. The Interior-point method solves the
reconfiguration problem by applying Newton’s method to a
sequence of equality constrained problems. The worst-case
complexity for interior-point based method is more than
O(Ld2), where L is the number of loads, d is the number
of constraints. Reinforcement learning based reconfiguration
method uses greedy strategy to exploration. The learning
process will increase the complexity. So the complexity is
greater than O(2L).
TABLE VI: Comparison of Algorithm Complexity
Algorithm Complexity
LINGO O(2L)
Das, Sanjoy & Bose, Sayak [4] O(2L)
Bose, S & Pal, S [3] O(Ld2)
NRBBO O(2(
L
3
))
For NRBBO, the feasibility check of solutions to satisfy the
constraints is the major contributor to computational complex-
ity. The execution time is directly proportional to the number
of the feasibility check, which is correlation to the habitat
size. Due to the layered search and mode distinction methods
used in our algorithm, the maximum search space of switch
variables is reduced to 2(
L
3
). The complexity comparison with
the other methodologies in reconfiguration of MVDC SPS is
shown in Table. VI.
D. Relationship between Fault Position and Restored Power
In this subsection, an analysis of the relationship between
the fault position, number and restored power is illustrated
by cumulative distribution function (CDF). It is defined as
f(Pd) = Prob.{Pr ≤ Pd}, where Pd is the desired power.
The CDF of the restored power to the loads is plotted for all
the possible locations for two and three faults, which is shown
in Fig. 10.
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Fig. 10: Restore Power CDF.
The restored power also can drop to less than 6 MW in
the 2-fault and 3-fault scenarios, which can be observed from
the CDF analysis of the system. In 2-fault scenarios, the vital
loads can be always serviced. But in 3-fault scenarios, there
are less than 10 % probability that the vital loads cannot be
fully seriviced. The restored power is not only correlation with
numbers of fault, but also related to the position. The line
faults impact on the restored power are greater when they are
closer to the MG. For example, if the faults happen in 1-2 and
7-8 buses, the MG just need to deliver power to one zone, and
the power will drop greatly. Therefore, the transmission lines
that close to MGs need to be more protected.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, comprehensive multi-zone MVDC SPS is
modeled. The multi-zone DC power flow calculation and
converter power model for reconfiguration is given. Addi-
tionally an hybrid optimization method NRBBO is proposed
to solve reconfiguration problem with multi-constraints when
the power network has faults in SPS. The performance of
our algorithm is better than traditional evolutionary based
methods for this problem. The results clearly demonstrate the
stability that the solutions found by this method have small
deviation. Besides, our algorithm has relative low complexity
than other reconfiguration methods used in MVDC SPS. The
future works include the optimization of minimizing power
loss for energy saving, while maximizing the weighted loads,
and application of this method in other SPSs.
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